
Barony of Lions Gate Council Minutes – March 15 2023 
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Officers and Deputies  

Office SCA Name Modern Name Attended 

Baronial Coronet  Baroness Arianna Freemont  Dawn Malin  X 
Baronial Coronet  Baron Cyneric Bearson  Darren Cocking  X 
Seneschal  Nereügei Kitad-un Victor Lo  X 
Deputy seneschal  Sir Antonio di Francesco Anton Chernoff   
Exchequer  Sorcha Inghean Triein  Melissa Martensen  X 
Deputy exchequer  Archos Anika Styfe  Christi Frank   
Family activities 
coordinator  

       

Chamberlain  Sadhbh Bheag inghean 
Toirrdhealbhaigh 

Angela Gallant  X 

Gold Key         
Games  Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille 

Aindrais 
Mark Hood  

Chatelaine  Sæthryth de Apeleia  Reena Muljiani  X 
Deputy chatelaine  Decimus Aurelius  Daniel Kline   
Herald   Etan na Garmna Casail Trish Graham  X 
Chronicler   Dagny i Fyrdi Terralyn Gray X 
Deputy Chronicler    
A&S Deputy   (also TUTR 
Deputy) 

Millicent of Eaglescliff  Tina Johnston X 

Scribe  Brynja Kortsdottir  Briony Seedhouse  X 
Social media   Dame Morweena  Marion Drakos   
Webminister  Bleddyn Pwllgwyngyll James Humphrey X 
Stables    Decimus Aurelius  Daniel Kline   
Stables Contingency 
Deputy   

 Þorbjorn of Lions Gate  Kris Larsen  

Archery  Angharad Verch Cenydd Amy Dolphin  
Archery Deputy Gunnar the Wanderer  Simon Thomsen    
Equestrian         
Lists   Mistress Agnes Scherer 

(Cresewyke) 
Vanessa Giddings   

Blades (Rapier)  Jacomina van Vossenbrouck  Karen Meijer-Kline  X 
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Office SCA Name Modern Name Attended 
Thrown Weapons    Koga of the Wolfpack  Billy Wong  X 
Thrown Weapons Deputy Sara e Rosa Kimberlyn Weston  
Youth Armoured Combat         
Arts & Science  Aoife Fhionn Ariel Rivera   
Bardic Arts         
Dance  Roesia du Bois  Wendy Humphrey   
TUTR Coordinator  Marie bint Yussuf Erika Pharaon X 

Guests: 

SCA Name Modern Name 
Caemgen mac Garbith ui Andrais  Kevin Garvey 
Elvina Effynewoode   Jacqueline Lee   
  
Jacqueline Lefleur Kirsten Masse 
Einarr  
Tanikh  Joanne Burrows 
Drekah Thoreson Jason Thoreson 

1. Approval of minutes: February 2023 

Motion to approve by Sadhbh for February 2023 minutes, seconded by Etan, no nays, no 
abstentions, motion carried.  No changes. 

2. Seneschal report   

Every week I see reminders of the work that our populace puts into our Barony. Whether it’s 
the repairs needed to safely store equipment at our Archery and Thrown Weapons practice, 
to the set up and take down for events and demos, to the quiet behind-the-scenes work 
supporting each other in projects. It’s easy to forget the amount of work that goes into 
creating the spaces and places for us to enjoy our hobby, and it’s easy to overlook the 
immense amount of energy required to make it all happen. We talk about how many hands 
make light work, so how do we find a way to increase the number of hands available? It was 
Sir Olen that opened my eyes to the value of service by simply tapping me on the shoulder 
and asking if I wouldn’t mind taking a spear and to go stand next to some people I didn’t 
know for 15 minutes. My ask is simple: find someone who may not be in your immediate 
circle, and see if you can find a way to get them differently involved. The stories I’ve ever 
heard of the Kendalls always highlighted how amazing they were at seeing each person for 
who they were and finding ways for them to contribute. In the best traditions of Lions Gate, 
let’s find ways for everyone to shine. 

танд үйлчилж байна,  
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Nereugei  

Reminder: Please check your branch email account weekly if not more frequently.  

• You can access it via a free app on your phone, or outlook.com on your phone or 
computer.  

• Reliably checking your official Officer correspondence is a part of the position.  
• Repeated issues with communication will be followed up with, and we will see how to 

best support officers.   

Reminder: Officer Reports are requested by Monday evening the same week as council.  

• This allows me time to follow up with any absent reports.   
• Reports are a quick way to show you are active, that there are activities taking place in 

your area and to let council know of any potential issues or victories!   
 

3. Exchequer report   

2023 Financial YTD:  

Income of $1410.45 and expenses of $2,368.98 shows as a net loss of $958.53 for 2023 so far.   

 Available Funds  

As of March 15, 2023, total available funds are $23,932.42 

Receivables & Other Assets $500.00 gate float for Canterbury April 1st 2023 

Prepaid expenses:  $1705.94 

• Prepaid Public Storage locker @$344.40 per month to get June 2023 free  
• $800 to Semiahmoo Fish & Game Club for security and site rental deposits 
• $217.14 Burnaby for Warner Loat Park Rental for Champions Tourney on April 29, 2023. 

Current Items:   

The financial committee has approved the bid for the Champions Tourney at Warner Loat Park.   

Please email the exchequer to arrange for funds to be deposited 
Lionsgate.exchequer@tirrigh.org  or to submit expenses associated with your budgeted amount 
for 2023 for your office.   

Return-It Express Donations  

mailto:Lionsgate.exchequer@tirrigh.org


• For the first three months of 2023, Lions Gate has received $91.45 in direct bottle 
donations.   
• The account phone number code is 604-608-1976  
• Please remember to use clear or translucent bags when dropping off cans/bottles.  Do 
not make them heavy (spread out the glass bottles over multiple bags if necessary) Do not 
include foreign/USA items.  
• Some locations now require scanning before dropping off your bags  

4. Past event reports   

FAN EXPO FEB 2023 RECAP 
Fan Expo is a three-day bonanza celebrating comics, sci-fi, horror, anime and gaming held at the 
Vancouver Convention Centre. Saethryth de Apeleia, unhindered by a bout of laryngitis, 
organized the team of SCAdians who rocked our demonstration for the second year in a row. 
The evidence of our awesomeness is our invite back from last year which was our first year 
attending since Fan Expo debuted in Vancouver in 2012! 

Our cozy crowded demo table was filled to the brim with medieval delights. I saw Malyss 
Makneile painting scrolls and Guidobaldo Marco Odo Romeo d'Aquila’s display of tablet 
woven trims. There were good gentles of our lands and as far as Cold Keep and Seagirt proudly 
showing inclusivity and diversity in age, race, gender and sharing the joys of all we do. 

Lasty, our fighters excited the crowd with public Boffer Fights and live Demonstrations. Our 
chivalrous heavy fighters stood their ground (literally not moving) while the public whacked 
them to “death”. All sacrifice aside, we were once again well-received by Fan Expo coordinators 
and generated positive interest from potential new-comers to the SCA. 

Dagny I Fyrdi (Lions Gate Chronicler) 

 
Langley Fundamental School Demo February 21, 2023 Sadhbh reported on the demo with 
thanks to Collegium for their instruments and the various station volunteers for their help. We 
will do it again in 2024! 
 

*LANGLEY FUNDAMENTALS MEDIEVAL FAIRE* RECAP 
On a chilly February night The Barony of Lions Gate came together with Langley Fundamentals 
School to hold a Medieval Faire. This medieval faire is an annual event that has been taking 
place for more than 20 years where the grade 8’s and 9’s come garbed up in 11th – 15th 
century English costumes and learn history from our volunteers. After a feast, the kids split up 
into 5 Anglo-Saxon Kingdoms that rotated through classrooms and gyms learning about 
medieval combat, rapier fighting, arms and armoury, fiber arts, scribal arts and music. 



Our most appreciated volunteers came united to share their medieval knowledge with the 
students. In one gym a handful of heavy fighters demonstrated tournament style battles. In 
another gym the kids were shown 14-17thcentury swords, explained the history of rapier 
swords being a street fighting weapon and got to see live SCA style fights. The Arms and 
Armour classroom had a table filled with armaments and the kids asked questions and tried on 
armour pieces. Next, the students were taught about medieval instruments like recorders and 
the saltare. In another room they learned what tablet weaving was and got to try out hoop 
embroidery stitches. Lastly, everyone was fascinated by the scribal arts as they were able to 
partake in making their own pigments from rocks and minerals. After creating their own 
pigments, they took pigment to paper and enjoyed painting their own bookmarks. 

As always, the Faire ran smoothly and was enjoyed by students, parents, and teachers alike. I 
hear the only improvement that could be made is having even more volunteers for next year! 
Thank you Lions Gate for sharing what you love and donating your time! 

Volunteers: 

Heavy fighting: Kormak inn Skellege, Sadhbh Bheag inghean Toirrdhealbhaigh, Thorbjorn of 
Lions Gate, Baron Cynerick Bearson, Viscount Kheron Asov, Brynja Kortsdottir 

Rapier: Master Guidobaldo Marco Odo Romeo d'Aquila, Master Kian O’Ruadhri, Wu Chi 

Arms and Armour: Michael McBeighn , Aleron Hauk de Moion 

Music: Cushag an Ellan Vannin, Eidanna of Rumm, Nikolai Andreiov 

Fiber Arts: Danielle de Lyon 

Scribal Arts: Duchess Hélène d'Anjou, Cáemgen mac Garbith ui Andrais 

-Dagny I Fyrdi (Lions Gate Chronicler) 

INVESTITURE Feb 2023 RECAP 
Hello gentles of Lions Gate! 

The Investiture of The Noble Prince Argyle and The Nitid Princess Bernadette was held in the 
Shire of Lionsdale at Pitt Meadows Heritage Hall and stewarded by the Lovely Mistress Desiree. 

Mighty King Athos and Magnanimous Queen Eleanora were there to witness The Gracious 
Prince Saif carried dramatically by four gentles on a throne to the Graceful Princess Alessandra 
as they stepped down from their well-regarded and joyous reign. 

Congratulations to the Lions Gate award recipients: 



Juliana De Castelione was given the Sable Pheon for her mastery in Archery 

Guidobaldo Marco Odo Romeo d'Aquila was given a Silver Wing for giving support and 
guidance to all new gentles. 

Anika Styf and Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin were awarded the Lions Strength for their years of 
commitment to the Kingdom of An Tir. 

Gunnar Stigandsson was given the Sable Pheon for his mastery of Thrown Weapons. 

Decimus Aurelius was elevated to the Order of the Hafoc for his abilities in the Martial Arts 

A secret Silver Wing was awarded to a deserving recipient for their support to all newcomers. 

Jacomina van Vossenbrouck was awarded the Silver Pillarfor her service to the Principality. 

Nereugei Kitad-un and Baroness Arianna were awarded the Silver Herons for bringing joy to 
our principality. 

Agneß Scherer and Adelheid Wyss were honorably inducted into the College of Heralds. 
Phoenix was bestowed their first award: the Golden Dandelion. 

Lastly, The steadfast, talented, leader of gentles Cáemgen mac Garbith ui Andrais was put on 
vigil to the Order of the Pelican to a fanfare of applause and joyful tears. 

Some other things to note: 

Nergui Kitad-un adorned The Honorable Prince Argyle and The Humble Princess Bernadette 
with two hand-crafted shining gold signet rings to add to the Regalia of Tir -Righ. 

Viscount Sir William McBrennan of the Barony of Seagirt was honorably awarded the RAVEN of 
Tir-Righ, a symbol of veneration. He was bestowed a tombstone and an earthenware mug 
adorned with a unkindness of ravens. Now when he loses his mug all gentles will know to 
return it on swift wings to the Raven. Tombstone aside; Long Live Sir William McBrennan! Caw 
caw! 

Rapier Champion Davin Adair passed the torch forward to new Champion Viscountess Gemma 
Delaroche, the winner of the Rapier Champions Tournament, which was held after court. Of 
Lions Gate, Loki and Seamus McKinneach fought gallantly and finished in the top eight and 
Decimus Aurelius skillfully made it to the championship semi-finals. 

Our Lions Gate populace showed off their talents at the Investiture Arts and Science tables. A 
History of Tapestry presented by Etan Moira MacNessa was accompanied by beautifully woven 
images of saints recreated from medieval masterpieces. Rosalind McAllistair showed her 



prowess with a pair of finely beaded English glove/gauntlets a blackwork cap and enlightened 
us with information on the Bayoux Tapestry and more. Morweena goch Bengrych showed off 
her lovely tablet woven trims and leg wraps. Margaret Hamilton of Stirlingshire showed her 
gorgeous natural dyes. Finally, Sitt Marie bint Yussuf al Nasrani displayed a wonderous 
collection of Medieval Palestinian and Egyptian Silks and tile work. 

-Dagny I Fyrdi (Lions Gate Chronicler) 

5. Upcoming events   

 Canterbury Fayre (April 1, 2023) 

• A&S and Games and Bardic Championships! 

Lions Gate Champions (April 29, 2023) 

• Heavy, Rapier, Thrown Weapons, and Archery Championships! 

Masks are now optional but recommended at all Lions Gate events including practices, but as 
Society wants to remind the populace that “No matter what safety precautions we put in place, 
there is no substitute for each individual being educated about the risk to themselves and their 
loved ones and making responsible choices to protect themselves and others from this virus.”  

6. Officer Vacancies   

Note: greater offices are required to have a deputy in case the officer needs to step away.    

Ideally all officers that are stepping down need to advertise their vacancy 3 months in advance, 
if we get applicants we can “hire” after 30 days and leave 60 days to train/shadow and hand 
over the role. All jobs are to be posted.  Interested parties write to their Excellencies and the 
Seneschal to apply, and the outgoing officer can supply a recommendation.   

Vacancies 

• YAC – Youth Armoured Combat – Interest by youth coming to Monday fight practice 
• YAFA – Youth and Family Achievements (Background checks must be renewed every two 

years)  
• Social Media officer warrant has expired and needs someone to take over  
• Lists – May 2023 upcoming  
• TUTR   
• A&S  

 

 



New and Extending Officers   

Applications for incoming officers to be reviewed by Their Excellencies, the seneschalate and 
supervising officers.  

7. Baronial Business - Continuing  

Canterbury Fayre Progress Report – Event Steward 

April 1, 2023 at Semiahmoo Fish and Game. Deposit cheques are received by the site. Site copy 
up on Facebook and Kingdom event calendar. We will need help setting up archery range, field, 
hall, parking etc. Please volunteer. Four bardic and five A&S competitors have declared.  
Abridged judging form has been created for bardic.  Propane fire pits have been arranged for 
bardic in the gazebo.  Site visit was completed. 

Lions Gate Champions Progress Report – Event Steward 

April 29, 2023 at Warner Loat Park.  Site visit planned, contract signed with Burnaby. Plan on 
same site layout as last year.  

September Crown 2023 Bid 

Kingdom of An Tir has accepted the bid at Camp McLean from Duke Ulfr and Mistress Izzy’s 
team. Caemgen and Nereugei are going to be shadow stewarding from the Principality and 
Baronial levels. A call for volunteers will go out to help the Kingdom. 

Rapier Practice location 

Contract signed, 5 month trial until the end of June at $200 per month. 

Updating the Customary  

Customary has been edited by Sorcha, Brynja, Caemgen, and Nereugei. Kingdom Seneschal has 
taken a quick look and hasn’t voiced any objections. A couple of final changes were added by 
Koga, and there has been plenty of time for every officer to have a look.  

 
Motion to adopt the revised Barony of Lions Gate customary as distributed in March 
2023, for posting on the Barony website was made by Sadhbh, seconded by Caemgen, 
no nays and no abstentions. Carried! 

 
Herald Tabards 
 
Ordered. Delivery in one week. Prior test run fabric received was only 45” wide instead of the 
correct 56” wide.  We can use the smaller ones for youth! Tanikh volunteered for sewing. Will 
need to be cut out and lined before wearing. 



 

Event site explorers  

Looking to modify the existing SCA pamphlet to give more information on the Barony, and 
identify places.  Baroness Gera of Madrone has put out a couple of brochures about 
approaching indoor and outdoor sites. Email the Seneschal if you would like a look. 

Group buy for Rapier Steel Key 

This has been left with the rapier officer and community to come up with a list of needs and 
pricing. 

8. Baronial Business – New  

Chamberlain Check-In 

Those with items that need to get back to Chamberlain such as deco walls, the game box, etc., 
please arrange to have those returned as we have events upcoming that will require them. 
 
Lions Gate Trials 

Site needed! Albion is unavailable that weekend, and so the search is on for a site that can 
host camping and possibly archery! 
 
Banquet Site 

For consideration by council:  Do we want to place a deposit to keep the site for Baronial 
Banquet on October 28, 2023?    Halloween feast per her Excellency the Baroness! Cook is 
on target, Kimberlyn Weston as possible steward, with Sadhbh as co-steward.  Need gate 
head. 
 
Hungarian Presbyterian Church, (Kaslo and 27th Ave, Vancouver) 

 
$650 Hall 
$150 kitchen fee 
$65 cleaning fee (plus supplies used) 
$865 total plus taxes 
 
$500 damage deposit. Pay half when booking, rest on the day of the event. 
New commercial kitchen April 2022. Limited parking. 2 blocks from 29th Ave Skytrain 
station. Based on banquets from 2018 - 2022, average 90-110 attendance, assuming 15-20 
combined minors and comps. 
 
Proposal: 



The Hungarian church has a max capacity of 100. I suggest a cap of 80 paid tickets, 8 
offboard (site fee only), which conveniently gives 10 tables for servers (8 per table) and 1 
table for offboard, with a dozen spaces max for kitchen staff and servers combined. (A few 
extra people can be managed: fire marshal max is 108 people.) 
 

Event Schedule 2023 

Date Reservation Forms have been registered with Kingdom Calendar for the following events 
and dates:  

Canterbury Fayre April 1, 2023 – Semiahmoo Fish & Game Club 
Lions Gate Champions April 29, 2023 – Warner Loat Park, Burnaby 
Lions War at…Somewhere! August 4-7, 2023 reserved – bids needed! 
Lions Gate Trials August 18-20, 2023  - team in place, but no site arranged yet 
Salon Artificum October 14th, 2023 Pitt Meadows Heritage Hall 
Baronial Banquet October 28, 2023  - bids needed!  (consider Hungarian Presbyterian Church?) 
Baroness’ Tourney November 18, 2023 – bids needed! 

 9. Coronet report   

Greetings all!  This new camera is better! Thank you to everyone for making the demos last 
month amazing. We had lots of great response, especially FanExpo. Thank you to everyone. I 
was exhausted. Events are starting as you may have heard, so find your garb and stuff to bring 
and make repairs.  Fighters, be unsmelling! Come out and play! We will be going to Daffodil on 
Saturday and hope to see some of you there to support our sister Barony across the water. We 
could use award recommendations, so if you know any worthy gentles, please send it to us. 
Please stay safe and we will see everybody soon! 

Cyneric and Arianna. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

10. Next Council meeting   

Online via zoom; April 19, 2023 at 7:30 pm PST 
  



11. Officer reports appendix  Officer reports as received by March 14, 2023; 

Chronicler - Dagny i Fyrdi Jan 2023-Jan 2025  

We want your cover-art submissions for our next issue of the North Wind! Submissions must be 
sent to LionsGate.Chronicler@AnTir.org and must be on letter sized paper and include space for 
“The North Wind, The Newsletter of the Barony of Lions Gate, Issue #” 

The theme is: MEDEIVAL MERRIMENT 

Deadline is: March 25, 2023 

Hello! My name is Dagny I Fyrdi and I am your new Chronicler! 
I will be reporting, collecting photos, outlining upcoming events, listing important reminders 
and people, and listing resources for the populace and will have it out quarterly.  
I would love to hear from you!  
Do you want a paper copy or a digital version? Does anyone want to be on an e-mailing list? 
Would anyone click on it if it were posted as a google doc in the Lions Gate Facebook group? 
Do you have photos from January-March 2023 that you'd like to send me to go into the next 
edition? 
Do you hold office or are the leader of any weekly, monthly classes, and have musings, stories, 
exciting news, or exciting things to teach people that you want included? 
Is there something important you want to remind people of? 

Chatelaine – Saethryth – Jan 2022-Jan 2024 
FanExpo was a hit. We had a bunch of volunteers and many many many interested people. 
Several people have reached out about getting more involved! We have also been invited back 
again for next year. 

 
Canterbury fool is shaping up to also have a bunch of newcomers attending so that should 
be fun. 

 
Since I still can’t speak, and may not be able to for a while, I will be looking for someone who 
can help by being the welcoming voice at events. 

Chamberlain - Sadhbh Bheag Feb 2022-Feb 2024 

Would like everyone holding things like the deco walls, the game box, etc from our last 
event and demos to please email me. We have events coming up and stewards are looking 
for them. 

Herald - Sable Loat Pursuivant - Etan na Garmna Casail Oct 2021-Oct 2023 

mailto:LionsGate.Chronicler@AnTir.org
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Accepted Device: Danielle De Lyon: Vert, four pallets wavy, on a bordure argent the phrase 
"jette tes yeux sur le champ où je fais pousser mes phoques et vois qu’il est stérile" sable 

 
Accepted Name: Elva Annars dochter 

Stables - Decimus Aurelius Oct 2021- Oct 2023  

Archery - Angharad Verch Cenydd Aug 2022-Aug 2024 

Blades – Jacomina van Vossenbrouk Sep 2021-Sep 2023 

The new practice location is working out well so far. We have between 5 and 8 attendees 
each week and the interaction with the other group goes well. The gym is spacious and 
convenient, the only lack is that it's not really transit accessible. 

 
Steel practices on Monday nights continue, with between 5 and 10 attendees each week, 
inside and outside. There are some issues with being able to hear each other in the inside 
area where we do rapier, because it is quite busy and loud. Outside is better, but colder & 
darker. Some of us are adapting by making the Thursday practice an instructional practice 
and the Monday practice a time to just fight (so it's less important that we can hear each 
other). 
 

Lists - Dame Agnes May 2019 - May 2023 
 
Have you always wanted to be involved in the martial community but don’t fight? Do you like 
meeting folks? Have I got a job for you! My term as Lists Officer for our fine Barony is coming 
to an end. I am looking for someone to take up the mantle. I have committed to doing the lists 
for our Champions tourney upcoming.  The Minister of the Lists  is responsible for ensuring 
that the Barony’s tournament lists are conducted smoothly. We usually have two 
tournaments a year: rapier and heavy lists at Champions and rapier, heavy, and cut & thrust 
lists at Baroness’.  There is always the opportunity to help with Principality or Kingdom lists at 
events held within the Barony. You would need to report once a month for council. You would 
have an office email to check on a regular basis. You would take into your care a binder of 
forms, the wood list shields, the lists banner, and other small sundries.   
I would be available to help as I enjoy doing lists! If you have any questions about what I did 
while in this office please feel free to email through the lists email below.  
 
Please email me, the Baron, the Baroness, and our Seneschal your letter of interest to apply. 
lionsgate.baron@tirrigh.org 
lionsgate.baroness@tirrigh.org 
Lionsgate.seneschal@tirrigh.org 
Lionsgate.lists@tirrigh.org 

 



Thrown Weapons - Koga of the Wolfpack Aug 2020- Aug 2023 

• practice going well on days with good weather, with decent turn out from both regulars 
and relatively new throwers. 

• newcomers: 3 on Mar. 5th and 2 on Mar. 12th. 
• the second field has become available as of daylight savings time, and we will likely 

switch to that location with practices starting at 3 come April, when the wet ground 
there dries up. 

• It has been made known to us that the area east of the dressage booth/storage shed 
(both driveway and field) is rented residential space, and off limits to us. The marshals 
have been notified and we will be adding this info to our site walk for newcomers. 

• First 2 cheques have been issued and passed off to Jen. Flat fee $20 per practice for the 
first 2 practices was not included, along with GST. The amounts for these to be added to 
the next cheque for March. 

Equestrian - VACANT 

Youth Armoured Combat - VACANT 

Arts & Sciences- Aoife Ruadh ingen ui Cnaimhsighe Feb 2022-Feb 2024 
Things are heating up in preparation for the Lions Gate A&S and Bardic championships.  The 

weekly gatherings during fight practice have been continuing steadily and there have been 
some interesting informal workshops held during those gatherings. 
The submissions are in for our championship event on April 1 (Canterbury Faire/Fool) and we 
have four Bardic and five A&S applicants vying for the Baronial championship belt. 
This event has a lot of Bardic elements involved with the championships, an extempore 
challenge at dinnertime, and a Grand Bardic fire in a fabulous outdoor Gazebo. 

2024 Dance- Roesia du Bois Mar 2022 – Mar 2024 

Options Community Services 13352 Old Yale Road, Surrey. No charge for practice! 
Skytrain access via Surrey Centre. Walk south past the mall (keep all on left), then along 
University Drive to Old Yale Road (about 15 minutes). Walk to the main doors of the second 
building and the meeting room for dance practice is just inside on the right. When driving, 
come from 132nd to Old Yale Road, and turn right just before University Drive. Parking is 
limited, but street or mall parking is also available. 
Feb 15th- 9 dancers & 7 dances (including her Highness Bernadette to workshop “Bernadette’s 
Alman” for her processional into court when being invested as our Gormflaith!) 

 
Feb 22nd - Cancelled due to COVID exposures at February Investiture on the previous weekend 

March 1 - 10 dancers (1 new from Fan expo) & 8 dances 



March 8 - 13 dancers (3 new, first newcomer brought her two friends! :) & 8 dances 

Games – Baron Uilliam Sep 2022-Sep 2024 
Scribe - Brynja Kortsdottir Feb 2022- Feb 2024 
Social Media – Morweena 

 

Webminister – Bleddyn – Jun 2022 – Jun 2024 

Apart from some individual requests, I have mostly been dealing with the Champions and 
Awards page. While getting this up to date, I came across the fact that here rather, than 
delineating between Combat Archery and Target Archery, both were muddled together 
under the broader "Archery Champions." I might need some help teasing out from the 
bigger list which champions fall between which of the two subcategories. 

Family activities - VACANT 
The University of Tir Righ - Marie bint Yussuf – Jun 2022-Jun 2024 

 
 
  



2023 Approved Budget: 

Barony of Lions Gate - 2023 Budget  
Office  Item  Category  Amount  
Baronial Coronet Award necklaces  General Supplies   $75   
Baronial Coronet  Award tokens  General Supplies   $25   

Baronial Coronet  Coronet cleaning 
Equipment Rental & 
Maintenance   $50   

Exchequer  Postage (NMR)  Postage & Shipping  $40   
Exchequer 
(Chamberlain)  repair supplies  General Supplies   $75   

Seneschal  postage, Zoom  
Postage & Shipping, 
Telephone   $400   

Arts & Sciences  photocopying, pens, etc  General Supplies   $50   
Chatelaine  photocopying, etc  General Supplies   $200   

From 2022  Storage locker rental Occupancy (Event Related) $4,132.80 
Lists  photocopying, paint  General Supplies   $25   
Marshal (Archery)  archery supplies  General Supplies   $200   
Marshal (Equestrian)  equestrian supplies  General Supplies   $100   
Marshal (Rapier)  rapier supplies  General Supplies   $200   
Marshal (Stables)  Heavy fighter supplies  General Supplies   $100   
Marshal (Thrown 
Weapons)  

thrown weapons 
supplies  General Supplies   $125   

Marshal (YAC)  YAC supplies  General Supplies   $100   

Scribe  
scribal supplies 
(paint/pens/parchment)  General Supplies   $200   

TUTR  photocopying General Supplies   $100   
Total Requests        $6,197.80   
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